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Abstract. The method of predictive calculations of the state of the rails as
the main element of assessing the state of the track when planning major
repairs of the track is given. With a standard service life of 600 to 700 million
tons gross, it is necessary to predict the number of defective rails on the track
when increasing the service life to 1100 million tons gross (considering local
rail replacement during intermediate repairs). The polygon for assigning
repairs is determined by the number of "Windows" that can be provided per
week on the section. The projected increase in the work of the track causes
the need to increase life cycle cost depreciation charges for the formation of
the repair Fund for capital repairs by 30-35%.

1 Introduction
According to «The Strategy of the railway transport development in the Russian Federation
up to 2030» and «The Development strategy of the JSC "RZD" up to 2030»
(http://doc.rzd.ru/doc/public/ru?id=6396&layer_id = 5104& STRUCTURE_ID=704"), the
program of the railway network development determines the main trends of the railway
network reorganization in the planning, technology and organization of maintenance works.
On June 15, 2016, «The Regulation on the track facilities system of JSC "RZD», approved
by the order of JSC "RZD" dated back 31.12.2015 No. 3212r (further, CVPX–2016), was
introduced. In accordance with «The Instruction on the current maintenance of the railway
track [Electronic resource]: approved by the order of JSC "RZD" dated back 14.11.2016 №
2288r Electronic Fund: site of legal and normative-technical documentation. Access mode:
http://docs.cntd.ru/document/456052478", at present time CVPX-2016 determines the
maintenance of a track due to the different operating conditions.
In February 2018, the Ministry of Transport of the Russian Federation amended the Rules
of the railway operation in the territory of the Russian Federation (further, RRO), approved
by the order No. 286 of the Ministry of Transport dated back December 21, 2010.
The order No. 54 of the Ministry of Transport dated back February 09, 2018 approved
the revised version of the RRO. This document preserves the technological, organizational
and technical parameters of the modern approaches to the track maintenance depending on
different operating conditions.
The basis of modern planning of repair works is the assessment of the actual condition of
a separate track element at a given time according to the results of its monitoring [1-3].
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When ranking and selecting the sections for the track repair works, the standards of
technical operation «STO RZD 02.041-2011 Management of resources, risks and reliability
at the stages of the life cycle (URRAN RAMS). Systems, devices and equipment of track
facilities. Requirements for the reliability and functional safety» regulate the application
procedure and rules of the total assessment indicators: reliability, risk level and its reduction,
track operating time, the probability of a partial or complete failure [4 – 6].

2 Materials and Methods
The application of the URRAN methodology, which is considered in CVPX-2016, is an
attempt to consider the risk level of a failure probability (λ) of technical means during their
operation [7, 8].
According to «The Guidelines for calculating of the economic efficiency of new
equipments, technology, intellectual property and innovation proposals: order No. 2538r of
JSC «RZD» dated back 28.11.2008», the assessment using the methodology of the
URANIUM RAMS does not provide any decision-making system. The criteria of the
URRAN RAMS methodology are of advisory nature [9-12].
To consider the modern trends which forecast the operational period of track sections, the
authors [13, 14], propose to introduce an index of the given repair works volumes during the
GL
)
overhaul (between overall repair works) period of the track section operation (𝑄prived

3 Results
It is proposed to take into account the indices of reliability and risk levels of the track
infrastructure by applying the technical condition coefficient (ktexVCP) of the permanent way
𝐺𝐿
) (Formula 1):
structure and the infrastructure for the track sections (𝑄𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑛
GL
GL
𝑄prived
= 𝑘texVCP ⋅ 𝑄peregon

(1)

The overhaul period is divided into 5 subgroups for which the values of the technical
condition coefficient of (ktexVCP) are determined (Table 1), in order to harmonize the overhaul
period of the track operation according to the passed tonnage.
In accordance with the «Methods of expenditure planning for the current operation of the
railway tracks and structures due to the classification of the railway lines: approved by the
order No. 1692r of JSC "RZD" dated back 21.08.2017», planning of the track repair works
volumes by taking into account the reliability and risk levels indices, dealing with track
elements and the whole technical means of the track, is the basis to make management
decisions for planning of repair works or the current maintenance of the track [13, 14].
Table 1. The values of the technical condition coefficient for the permanent way structure and the
track infrastructure (ktexVCP), which considers the reliability and risk levels of the track infrastructure
when calculating the indices of the given volumes of the track repair works.
Subgroup
A
B
C
D
G

The range of changes in the past
tonnage on a track section
from 0 to 0.25·|То |
from 0.25·|То | to 0.50·|То |
from 0.50·|То | to 0.75·|То |
from 0.75·|То | to |То |
more than |То |

Values of the
coefficient ktexVCP
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35

Notes

for the experimental application

Notes to Table 1:
1 The values of the coefficients ktexVCP were obtained from the permanent way survey
done by the Kuibyshev Infrastructure Directorate and the permanent way survey done by the
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South Ural Infrastructure Directorate.
2 The application of the obtained values ktexVCP can be recommended for the conditions
of the geographical setting and the operational parameters similar to the permanent ways of
the Kuibyshev Infrastructure Directorate and the permanent ways of the South Ural
Infrastructure Directorate.
3 The coefficient ktexVCP can be applied in an experimental way only to calculate the
indices of the given volumes of track repair works.
4 |То| - an average network standard of the passed tonnage before carrying out the
reconstruction (modernization) or the overall repair works of the track, determined by the
regulations CVPX-2016 in dependence to the class of a line and the track, a group, a category
and track specialization.
The demanded time for the period (Тper) of overall, average track repair works with deep
cleaning of the ballast (40÷50 cm below the sleeper toes) and other works is calculated by
Formula 2.

Тper =
where:

𝐺𝐿
(1−𝑅𝑛𝑎𝑑 )⋅𝑄𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑑

4⋅𝑛𝑚 ⋅𝑙𝑎

,

𝑁 𝑜𝑡𝑘

𝑅𝑛𝑎𝑑 = 1 − 𝑁 .𝑒𝑙⋅𝑛
км

𝑖

months,

(2)
(3)

𝑜𝑡𝑘
𝑁.𝑒𝑙
- the number of element (rails, sleepers and fastenings) failure on the length of the
subgroup (Table 1) within the whole section being considered in a year per items;
Nкм - the number of kilometers in the track section subgroup in a year;
ni – the number of inspections of an i-element condition in a year;
Rnad – the reliability index, determined for each track section subgroup on a train-section
per a track element;
𝐺𝐿
𝑄𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑑
- the annual planned volume of track repair works on a train-section, km;
nm – the number of «breaks», that can be provided in a week in dependence to the intensity
of the train-handling capacity;
la - the estimated output standard of the contractor during the «break», km;
4 - the number of weeks in a month.
If 3 or more «breaks» can be provided in a week due to the low intensity of the trainhandling capacity, then when calculating the duration of the repair works period, the number
of «breaks» depends on the established organization and technology of works.
When the required duration of the track repair works, calculated by Formula 2, exceeds
the season or violates the terms established by JSC "RZD", the several track maintenance
trains (further - TMT) operate simultaneously.
The number of TMTs which are to operate simultaneously on a train-section, is
determined according to the target volume of repair works, terms of performance and the
number of «breaks», provided in a week.
The overall repair works with the use of new and old materials, the average repair works
with deep cleaning on two-track (multi-track) lines, as a rule, should be carried out on the
sections which are closed for train traffic for 6÷10 days.
The required time to carry out the planned volume of repair works with the train traffic
congestion is determined on the limiting machine (for example, a ballast cleaning one)
according to Formula 4:

Тper =

𝛪𝑑𝑒𝑓.𝑒𝑙 ⋅𝑸𝑮𝑳
𝒑𝒓𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒅

𝐼𝑑𝑒𝑓.𝑒𝑙. =
where,

days,

𝑙𝐹𝐶𝐻 ⋅𝑡𝑚

𝑝𝑜𝑣𝑟𝑔𝑑
𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓.𝑒𝑙.

(4),
(5)

𝐺𝑛
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Idef.el. – the intensity of accumulation of defective elements (rails, defective sections in the
ballast layer, sleepers and fastenings) in the subgroup (Table1), items/mln.t gross weight in
a year;
lFCH – the estimated output standard of a ballast cleaning machine (km/h);
𝑝𝑜𝑣𝑟𝑔𝑑
𝑁.𝑒𝑙
- the number of element (rails, sleepers and fastenings) failures on the track
length belonging to the subgroup (Table 1) within the whole length of the section in a year,
items;
Gn – the density of train traffic on a section in the subgroup, mln. t∙km gfoss weight/km
in a year;
tm – the operational time of a ballast cleaning machine in a day (h/days).
To achieve the standard operation time (up to 1÷1.1 billion t of gross weight) of the
continuous welded track, a system of a targeted restoration of track elements (in particular,
rails) is demanded (Table 3) [15, 16, 17].
The percentage of the continuously welded rail defect is taken as the main criterion of the
appointment of the overall repair works or the rail replacement on the continuous welded
track. The percentage of the continuously welded rail defect is referred to 1 km of a track
during the whole operational period of the continuously welded rail, without taking into
consideration the defects in equalizing spans or lateral wear of the rail head (code 44). The
percentage of the continuously welded rail defect is recommended to be set at the level of
3÷5% depending on the class of the track.

4 Discussion
Task: Due to the established standard service life of 600÷700 mln. tons of gross weight [13,
14] it is required to carry out quantity forecasting of the defective rails on a track when the
service life increases up to 1100 mln. tons of gross weight (considering the local rail
replacement when carrying out the overhaul repair works).
When forecasting the operation time of tonnage (Qprogn) for the established 5 ranges of
track section subgroups aimed at the change of the passed tonnage on the section (Table 2)
with the use of Lagrange polynomials, the calculation formula will have the following,
Formula 6:
𝑄𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑛 (𝑡) = √

[−5𝑋(𝑡1 )+6𝑋(𝑡2 )]2
2

+

[15𝑋(𝑡1 )−35𝑋(𝑡2 )+21𝑋(𝑡3 )]2
2

(6)

On the basis of the statistical processing of the facts describing rail failures on the sections
of the permanent way of the Kuibyshev Infrastructure Directorate the following data were
retrieved (Table 2):
Table 2. The forecasted number of the defective rails in items per 1 km with the progressive total (the
example for the conditions on the permanent way of the Kuibyshev Infrastructure Directorate)
Average service life (То),
mln. t gross weight
X(t1) = 570
X(t2) = 680
X(t3) = 790
X(tprognoz) > 900

The estimated number of defective rails, items per 1 km
(on the example of permanent way of the Kuibyshev Infrastructure Directorate)
2.6
4.7
5.2
15.7 (the forecast due to Formula 6)

The calculation results for the forecasting task:
Forecast calculations at operation time of 1100 mln. t·km gross weight with the
application of using Lagrange polynomials have resulted in the following calculated values
of the rail failures:
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[5  2.6  6  4.7]2 [15  2.6  35  4.7  21  5.2]2

 15.7
2
2

item / km

Practical recommendations: for each track section in accordance with the index of its
reliability and risk level, the Head of the Technical Department of the permanent way
together with the engineer on the organization and regulation of labor prepare an inventory
of planning of track repair works in the form of Table 3.

5 Conclusions:
It has been developed the method of forecasting calculations of the operating condition of
the permanent way (and rails and as a basic element of the assessment of a track condition)
used for planning of the overall repair works, as well as the overall repair works or rail
replacement on the continuous welded track. The results of the forecasting calculations
presented in the table should be considered from several points of view:
- the increase in transportation volumes more than the established standard values
(according to Rules of the technical operation of the railways in the Russian Federation,
approved by the Order No. 54 of the Ministry of Transport of the Russian Federation dated
back February 09, 2018), causes the demand in the increase in the repair works volumes to
keep the necessary working characteristics of the track structure. This increase is represented
by the use of the coefficients ktexVCP which are more than one;
- the forecasted growth of transportation volumes that exceed the standard values leads
to the increase in depreciation charges for the formation of the overall repair works fund. In
Table 3 this increase is also represented by the use of the coefficients ktexVCP which are more
than one;
- the increase in the volume of works in the range immediately after the overall repair
works, caused by the stabilization of the track elements, in Table 3 is also represented by the
use of the coefficients ktexVCP which are more than one.
As an example of calculating the need for track work using the developed methodology,
the following sections of railway track and their characteristics are considered in table 3.

1

2

А-D

56

D-А

56

E-F
F-E
N-M

44
44
23

M-N

40

Total

263

3
Continuous
welded track;
rails Р65;
ballast crashed
stone
A jointed track,
Р65, crashed
stone.

4

Track
specialization and
class

G million tkm
gross weight/km
a year

Permanent way
structure

Section length L,
km

Main track
sections

Table 3. List and characteristics of railway track and their sections.

5

Standard frequency for КН or КС

𝑓𝑖

Т, million t.
gross weight.

6

7

N=Т/Gn,
years

8

Track work in the
period КН (or КС)

9

35

Ps2V3

0,91

1100×0,9=990

990/35=28

(КН)ВСВВ(КН)

40

Ps2V3

0,91

1100×0,9=990

990/40≈25

(КН)ВСВВ(КН)

50
60
26

Gr2V3
Gr1B3
Gr2V3

0,92
0,93
0,94

1100×0,9=990
1100×0,9=990
600×0,9=540

990/50≈20
990/60≈16,5
540/26≈21

(КН)ВСВВ(КН)
(КН)ВСВ(КН)
(КН)ВСВВ(КН)

15

Gr3G4

270

270/15≈18

КНВСПКС
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Table 4. The classification of the permanent ways and the calculated demand for the track work on
the sections considering the reliability and risk levels
Main
track
sections

1

А-D

D-А

E-F

F-E

N-M

M-N

Total

The
range
of
changes in the past
tonnage
on
a
section
10
0 to 0.25 |То |
0.25|То| to 0.50|То|
0.50|То| to 0.75|То|
0.75·|То | to |То |
|То | and more
0 to 0.25 |То |
0.25|То| to 0.50|То|
0.50|То| to 0.75|То|
0.75·|То | to |То |
|То | and more
0 to 0.25 |То |
0.25|То| to 0.50|То|
0.50|То| to 0.75|То|
0.75·|То | to |То |
|То | and more
0 to 0.25 |То |
0.25|То| to 0.50|То|
0.50|То| to 0.75|То|
0.75·|То | to |То |
|То | and more
0 to 0.25 |То |
0.25|То| to 0.50|То|
0.50|То| to 0.75|То|
0.75·|То | to |То |
|То | and more
0 to 0.25 |То |
0.25|То| to 0.50|То|
0.50|То| to 0.75|То|
0.75·|То | to |То |
|То | and more

Coefficient
of
reliability
and
risk
levels
(ktexVCP)
11
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35
1.10
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.35

The estimated annual demand for track work
considering the reliability and risk levels
КН

КС

С

Р

В

12

13

14

15

16
2.0

2.3
4.8
2.7

2.24
2.576
5.376

3.024

2.42
2.53
5.28

2.97

2.7
3.105
3.24

3.645

1.27
1.46
3.048

1.715

2.66
3.059
3.192

14.054
(+32%)

3.591
3.591
(+35%)

18.089
(+18%)

3.192
(+12%)

40.886
(+11%)

Notes to Table 3, 4:
1) in Column 11 the values of the coefficient of reliability and risk levels (ktexVCP) are
chosen due to the range of the elimination and prevention of the most complicated and easily
damaged track sections which are the most hazardous to the safe train traffic;
2) in Column 7: the coefficient 𝑓𝑖 - characterizes the decrease in the standard track
maintenance:
1
– the decrease in the standard is caused by the average length of the continuously welded
rails which is shorter than the standard one;
2
– the decrease in the standard is caused by the insufficient thickness of the crashed stones
on the sections;
3
- the decrease in the standard is caused by the absence of wheel grinding;
4
- the decrease in the standard is caused by the proximity of coal shipping areas;
3) in Column 9 the denotations of the repair works are presented:
- Kн- the overall repair work with the use of new materials (the overall repair work of
Level I);
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- C – the average repair work of a track;
- P– the track raising repair work;
- KC - the overall repair work with the help of used materials (the overall repair work of
Level II);
- B – the system repairs of a track;
4) in Column 5 the denotations of the track classification and specialization are presented:
- Ps – primary passenger train traffic;
- Gr – primary freight train traffic;
- V, G, B – the group of tracks characterized by the density of traffic Gn – Column 4;
5) in the brackets of Column «Total» the increase in the volumes of the repair works
relying on the coefficient ktexVCP.. is presented.
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